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board of directors, E. T. Nicholas,
vice president of the Great Northern,
said last night that it in no sense
meant the retirement of Hill from the
direction of Great Northern affairs.
He added that Hill's duties as chair-
man would be practically identical
with the duites he has been perform-
ing in recent years, that is a general
direction of the road's policies and
finances, rather than of the operation
of the property.
o
WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT
OF TERRITORY NEW MEXICO.
That 1.200,00 acres of public lands
were filed upon by homesteaders in
New Mexico during the year just clos-
ed surprised even those who had kept
close watch over the events in the
t
i
V
THE RAILROAD STRIKE SITUA-
TION LOOKS BETTER
TODAY.
A NEW PROPOSITION
Railroad Managers Submit Another
Proposition to the Labor Leaders,
and Make, it is Thought, Some New
Concessions. Strike Will Probably
Be Averted.
Chicago, April 3. Commissioner
Knapp. of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and Labor Commission
er Neill, who have been acting as
mediators .between the Western Rail
roads and members of Organizations
of Trainmen and Conductors, today
submitted to the men the ultiiratum
of the railroads which was handed
them last night. Before entering the
conference the Commissioners declin
ed to state the nature of the final
proposition of the railroads. It is gen
erally believed the managers have
made some slight concessions. The
opinion is growing that a strike of the
two organizations will be averted.
THRILLING SCENES DURING
BAD NEW YORK FIRE,
New York. April 3. Fire caused by
a spark from one of the :iler rooms
in the excavation for the McAdoo tun
nel terminal at Dey, Fulton and
Church streets, early this morning,
did dam.Tge estimated at $50,000 and
a delay of thirty days in the comple
tion of the work of the huge termin
al building will result. Five men were
injured, during the fire by being
caught in one of the deep caissons,
two of them seriously. Several big
derricks were badly burned and temp
orary wooden floors over the surface
of Dey street covering the excavation
were ruined. There were many thrill-
ing rescues of men who were under
ground in the hundred or more caiss
ons which are being sunk for the
foundation of the big termjnal build-
ing.
MRS. BRADLEY WILL PLEAD
MENTAL IRRESPONSIBILITY,
Washington, April 3. Mrs. Annie
M. Bradley, who shot to death form-
er U. S. Senator Arthur Brown, of
Utah, in a hotel in this city, Dec.
8th. last, will ple3d mental irresponsi-
bility as her defense to the indictment
for murder. The case may be set for
April 25.
o
STRIKERS USE GUNS
ON MOTOR CAR.
Montgomery, Ala.. April 3. Late last
night simultaneous attacks were made
in the suburbs on the cars of the
traction company whose motormen
and conductors are on strike Four-
teen shots were fired at one car that
carri d passengers, but no one hurt.
KIBBEY WILL NOT
GIVE UP BRANDON.
Phoenix, Ariz., April 3. Governor
Kibbey yesterday refused to honor the
requisition of the Governor of Okla-
homa for the extradiction of Dr. O B.
Brandon, of Naco, surgeon of the El
Paso and Southwestern Railroad,
wanted for alleged libeling of Okla-
homa men in respect to a mining
transaction in Mexico.
o
ROUMANIA TROUBLES
ARE DYING OUT.
Bucharest, Roumania, . April 3.
It is officially announced that tranquil
Ity has been through-
out the counrty. Now that the peas-
ants understand that measures propos
ed by the government are for the
amelioration of their condition the
agitation is dying out.
Hill Will Still Control.
New York. April 3. Regarding the
resignation of James J. Hill as presi-
dent of the Great Northern Railroad
and his election as chairman of the
southwest, says the Western Trail.
"There were no advance agents, no
blowing of trumpets to announce this
?reat hegira and land-hungr- y men and
women from the great Middle West
and far East. They simply came and
it seems as if t'hey are only the ad
vance guard of a still mightier host
which is coming to take possession of
this fair land of sunshine. Only a
short time ago it was announced au
thoritatively that 1.000,000 acres Is
the limit of the area that can be pro
fitably irrigated in New Mexico, and
now arrive these newcomers and set
these announcements of scientists at
naught by cultivating 1,000,000 acres
without a drop of irrigation water from
flowing streams.
"Since 1900 the agricultural produc
tion of the territory has doubled: that
is, it has increased from $10,000,000
to $20,000,000 a year in value, the last
named figures having been reached
last year. This has already begun so
auspiciously for the farmers, espec
ially the dry farmers, that it can be
confidently predicted that agricultural
production will reach $25,000,000 or
$30,000,000.
"But not only in farming has there
been great prosperity. For the first
time in many years, the mineral pro
duction of New Mexico exceeded
in va-lue- Coal, almost $3,000,-00- (
worth, is the principal item in
this large sum and the establishment
of new coal camps on a large scale in
Colfax county, and the resumption of
coal mining in other countries prom-
ise that the, increase in coal produc
tion will continue right along. Of
copper, over $1,000,000 worth was pro-
duced: of zinc, the production exceed-
ed $."00,000 in value; of gold, it reach
ed $500,000; of silver, $250,000. and
of lead onethird of a million dollars.
'The stock industry so closely al
lied with agriculture as to be really
part of it, flourished in 1906, and es
pecially sheep owners made greater
profits than they have for many years
past. Their wool brought them -
000.000, their lambs almost as much
more, and they still 'have upon the
ranges of the Territory some 6.000,000
sheep and lambs. The cattlemen
also fared well and shipped almost
100,000 head to market, and have re
maining on the range almost a million
more. Goats have done well and the
number has increased to a quarter
of a million.
'The lumber industry, although the
outout reached 150,000,000 feet last
year, has made scarcely an impres
sion on New Mexico's forests, 6,000.
000 acres of which are now included
in reserves.
"Naturally, a Territory covering 78,
000.000 acres, of which over 40.000,
000 acres are held for homeseekers
which has 6.000,000 acres of forest re
serves, 8,000,000 acres of coal reserves
and where production and wealth are
calculated by the millions of dollars
annually, attracts the capitalist, the
investor, the railroad builder. Dur
ing the year 500 miles of railroad was
completed in the Territory.
'The forty-fou- r banks of the Ter
ritory on January 1st had on deposit
over $12,000,000. Exchange.
The Baptist Juniors want a
window in the new church.
Help them get it by eating Ice
Cream on the Court house lawn
Friday P.M. 28t2
The Baptist Young People.
Montgomery. Ala.. April 3. The Al
abama state convention of the Baptist
Young People's union held its first
business session this morning. Among
the speakers on today's program are
the Rev. Dr. Charles A. Stakley, Rev.
T. V. Neal, Rev. J. L. Bosser, Rev.
Austin Crouch and Rev. W. H. Geist-wei- t,
of Chicago.
"Oliver Twist" at 'Majestic. 10c.
--o-
Mr. and Mrs. I. Smith and children
who have been here a year for Mrs.
Smith's health, left this morning for
Long Beach, Cal., where they will
make their home.
o
Female Spy" Majestic tonight.
period from 1900 to 1904 of $18,586
885,635.
This advance in national wealth has
no parallel in the history of the UnitedStates except the decade from 1850
to 1860.
In 1850, when the first estimates of
the national wealth were made, thefigures were only $7,135,700,225, the
most potent cause for the increase in
the nation's wealth from 1900 to 1904
it is stated, was the reaction from the
low prices of the period of depression(from 1803 tr ISQfi Tho annual in.
to 1904 was $182.
The various forms into which the na
tioa's wealth is divided, with their
valuations, are as follows:
Real property and improvements
taxed, $55,510,228,057; real propetry
and improvements exempt, $6,831,244,-570- ;
live stock, $4,073,791,732; farmimplements and machinery, $844,899,- -
863; manufacturing machinery, tools
and implements, $3,297,754,180; gold
and silver coin bullion, $1,998,603,303;
railroads and their equipment, $11,- -
244,752,000; street railways, $2,219
966,000; telephone systems, $585,840,- -
000; Pullman and private cars, $123,
000,000; shipping and canal, $846,-489- ;
privately owned water-work- s
$275,000,000; privately owned central
electric light and power stations,
$462,851,105; agriculture products, $1-
899.375,652 ; manufacturing products,
$7,409,291,688; imported merchandise,
$562,851,105; agriculture products.
clothing and personal adorn-
ments, $2,500,000,000; furniture, carri
ages and kindred property, $5,750,000,--
000.
The total public indebtedness ot
continental United States in 1902 was
$2,789,990,120, and the total per capita
indebtedness was $35.50. The total in-
debtedness for the national ogvera- -
ment for the same year was $925,011,-637- ,
and the per capita indebtedness
was $11.27. The indebtedness of the
United States government is its gross
indebtedness less cash in the treasury
The total indebtedness of contin
ental United States in 1890 was $1,- -
989.112,824, that of the national gov
ernment was $851,912,752, and the per
capitas were $31.76 and $13.60 re
spectively. In 1902 the annual interest
charge on the public debt of contin
ental United States is shown to have
been approximately $115,206,558, or an
annual payment of $1.46 for each in
dividual.
The assessed valuation of property
subject to ad valorem taxation has in-
creased from 1850 to the present time
but it has not not kept pace with the
increase in the actual national wealth.
The total assessed valuation of prop-
erty in 1902 was $35,338,316,833,
while in 1890 it was only $25,473,173,-418- .
The estimated true value of all
property in 1902 was $97,810,749,590,
against $65,037,091,085. The total lev
ies of ad valorem taxes was in 1902
$724,736,539. and the tax rate uer
$100 of estimated true value, 74 cents.
The net indebtedness of the country
was slightly less at the close than at
the beginning of the year. In the case
of the national government, states and
territories and counties, the receipts
exceeded the payments, and at the
close of the year the governments had
smaller net indebtedness than at the
beginning. In the case of minor civil
divisions, and especially the large
cities, the situation was reversed, and
the payments for expenditures ex-
ceeded the revenue receipts, causing
an increase in net indebtedness.
ST. LOUIS BREWERY
STRIKE IS ENDED.
St. Louis, April 3. Local brewery
workers strike ended this afternoon,
a compromise on an increase of wag-
es and shorter hours having been
reached. Many strikers returned to
work immediately.
o
SOUTHERN PACIFIC STOCK-
HOLDERS HOLD MEETING.
Louisville, April 3. The annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Southern Pacific Company vas held
today at Beechmont. Only routine
business was transcated and the board
directors elected. All proxies were
made out in the names of E. H. Har-
riman, W. D. Cornish, and A. P. Hump
hrey.
SANTA FE INCREASES
SEMI-ANNUA- L DIVIDEND.
New York, April 3. The directors- -
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway, today declared the sem'-an-nu-
dividend of three per cent upon
common stock. This in an increase of
a half of one per cent, semi-annual- ly
over the rate had for several years.
Mrs. M. A. King and daughter. Miss
Ruby, left this morning for Elida for
a weeks visit.
o
Morrison Garst left this morning
for Boone. Ia., where he iwill meethi3
brother. Captain Garst, of the United
States navy. He may be gone several
weeks.
o
Miss Lena Dillard. of Dallas, who
has been here five days visiting Miss
Margaret Barrett and other friends,
left this morning for her home. Miss
Dillard was a teacher in the Roswell
High School previous to two years
ago.
The Junior Baptist Union
will serve Ice Cream on the
Court House lawn Friday P. M.
Plan to be there. 28! 2
Mrs. Lucy Lauderdale and family
and Mrs. Lettie Lauderdale, who
have been here for sixteen months,
left this morning for their old home
in Hatfield, Ind., where they will live
The latter's husband is employed at
the plant of the Roswell Gas & Ice
'Company and .will continue to reside
in Roswell for some time.j
The first case ball games of the
season Friday and Saturday at the
new base ball park. Roswell against
n. M. M. I. Don't miss them as good
games are expected. 28-t- 3
Nice, clean "show. Majestic 10c.
ena oi a very lnieresung session, at
which Will C. Barnes, secretary of the
cattle sanitary board, spoke at length
on cattle conditions and on the com-ing lease law which he deems a cer-
tainty. J. H. Hatton, of the forestry
bureau, also discussed range condit-
ions and the great need for economy
and care in the use of the grazing
lands of the west.
The session throughout was an in-
teresting and profitable one. The
attendance was large, several hund-
red people having been attracted to
Magdalena by the gathering, which
terminates tonight in a grand ball in
honor of the visitors, and especially
arranged by Mr. J. S. MoTavish, of i
Magdalena, who has been doing great
work in arranging for the meeting.
E. A. Clemens, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee of the association,
presided at the sessions today.
The following members of the ex-
ecutive committee were elected:
J. V. Medley, of Magdalena: How-
ard Sweet, of Socorro: V. P. Saunders
of Magdalena, and C. Chavez, of San
Marcial. !
Twelve new members were received
into the association today.
Barnes Urges Concerted Action.
The principal address of the day
was by Secretary Barnes, of the cat-
tle board, who drew an interesting
contrast between conditions in the
cattle and sheep industries, finding
conditions favorable to both, but mar-
ket conditions especially favorable to
the sheep growers.
The general conditions in market
and on range Mr. Barnes thought fa-
vorable to the cattlemen. He said
that the reason for the failure of cat-
tle prices to rise was found in the
oversupply. Mr. Barnes produced
some astonishing statistics to show
that in the past twenty years, while
there has been a 60 per cent increase
in population, there has been an in
crease in cattle or 12o per cent, so
that consumption has not kept pace
with the increase. He showed also
that the lack of export facilities and
markets had served to hold down the
prices of cattle. On the other hand,
while there had been an increase of
25 per cent in sheep there had been
an astonishing rise in consumption,
accounting clearly for the advance in
mutton over the advance in beef.
The lease law, Mr. Barnes said, was
coming, and the stock growers of the
west would do well to meet it and to
get the best conditions possible out
of it. Mr. Barnes was a member of
the president's special commission to
frame the proposed lease law. and
is thoroughly familiar with conditions
not only in Washington, but on the
range. He told the stock men today
that their salvation lies in getting
together and standing together for
conditions in the new law whih will
allow them to continue on a basis as
nearly as possible adapted to meet
local conditions. Meet the govern-
ment half way, he said, and there
would be no legislation enacted which
would prove disastrous to the cattle
interests.
Urges Care of the Ranges
Mr. Hatton. of the forest service,gave the cattlemen some sound ad-
vice on the necessity for economy
in the use of the range. He urged
the need for the segregation of a por-
tion of the range for use in the dry
season, or dry year. He found that
it was the disposition of the western
stock man to use his good range at
once,, and when the dry year came
that he was usually caugat unprepar
ed for trouble. The eastern raiser
of a few cows, he said, kept a full (
barn of old corn for the dry year, i
The western cattleman should like
wise save some of his pasture for the
season of dry weather and sparse
grass.
Overstocking, he found was of the
greatest danger to the western range.
He urged that the time had come in
the southwest for growing fewer cat
tle and for a better grade, and thus
conserving the range. The time had
passed when the stock men of the
west could afford to be wasteful of the
range.
The meeting throughout has 'been
a most successful and beneficial one,
and It leaves the Cattle and Horse
Protective association of central New
Mexico a stronger organization than
ever.
Spraying Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that all or-
chards cf Ben Davis and early bloom-
ing varieties will have to be sprayed
THIS WEEK. No further - notice will
be given, and when our Inspectors go
around and find you have not done
so, the law Is that you shall be fined
$5.00 to $25.00 for each day it is not
done. Please attend to the matter, as
we do not wish to have any one fined.
CHAVES COUNTY HORTICULTU-
RAL BOARD.
Room 1, Gaullieur Bldg.
Postmaster Sues Denver Post.
Sheridan. Wyo.. April 3. W. F. Brit
tain dos t master at Sheridan, has fil
ed suit against the Denver Post for
damages aggregating $100,000 ine
Post published a telegram charging
Brittain with having burned all letters
and papers that did not meet with his
approval The postmaster brands the
story a fake and estimates the damag
to his reputation at $100,000.
Annual M. E. Conference.
New York. April 3. Over a thou-
sand delegates are in attendance at
the annual New York conference of:
the Methodist Episcopal church, which
opened today. The program includes
sermons and addresses by many of
the denominational leaders.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., April 3. Tempera
ture. Max., 78; Mm, 39; Mean., 58.
Precipitation, 0; wind N, velocity
2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast,Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Thursday; station
ary temperature.
i
THE REPUBLICAN ELECTED MA-
YOR OF CHICAGO YES-
TERDAY.
PLURALITY 13.016
Entire Republican Ticket Elected
With the Exception of City Treasur-
er. Democrats Will, However, Con-
trol the Council by 36 to 34 Votes.
Chicago April 3. Revised unofficial
returns of yesterday's election show
that Basse, (republican candidate for
Mayor) is elected by plurality of 13.-01- 6
over Dunne. Entire republican
ticket was elected with the exception
of Edward C. Young, candidate for
Treasurer, who was beaten by John
E. Treager, Democrat. City Council
will "be democratic by same majori-
ties as old council. 36 Democrats to
34 Republicans.
Chicago, 8:30 p. m.. April 2. 1103
precincts out of 1256 give for Mayor,
Busse, Republican 131,099, Dunne,
116.913.
THE THAW COMMISSION
REPORTS TOMORROW.
New York. April 3. After hearing
two experts as witnesses today, one
for the state and one for the defense,
the commission which is inquiring in-
to the present condition of Thaw jntInto executive session and conducted
its last mental and physical examina-
tion of the defendant. Even the law-yers on both sides were barred from
this last sitting, the commission inti-
mating that after the mass of contra-
dictory expert testimony placed be-
fore its members, they believed that
they could get all information they
required from Thaw himself. The com
mission expects to report its conclu-
sions to Justice Fitzgerald tomorrow
at which time the trial will proceed
or an order will be issued committing
Thaw to the Matteawn Asylum for
the criminal insane.
BANKER WALSH PLEADED
NOT GUILTY TODAY.
Chicago. April 3. John R. Walsh,
former president Chicago National
Bank, now under Indictment on the
charge of misappropriating the funds
of the bank was arraigned today in
the federal court. He pleaded not guil-
ty, and the trial was set for Oct. 15.
o
VIOLENT EARTHQUAKES
IN AZORE ISLANDS.
Ponta Delgada. Island St. Michaels,
Azore Islands. April 3. Violent earth-
quakes prevailed throughout the is-
lands during the night: worst dis-
turbance occurred at Villa France,
where panic stricken people fled to
the outshirts. The town has twice
been destroyed by volcanic eruptions,
being practically swallowed p by an
eruption of mud In 1822.
BREWERS MUST NOT
OWN THE SALOONS.
Lincoln. April 3. A bill making it
unlawful for brewers and wholesale
liquor men to own saloons has pass
ed both houses of the Nebraska leg
islature and will be signed by the
Corernor.
Good Sewers Wanted in our
Dress-makin- g Parlors. Steady
employment. Price & Co.
Children's -- Easter Hunt.'
Little Misses Freda Smith. Louise
Cahoon and Dorothy Walker gave an
"Easter Hunt" at the borne of the
latter to a party of neighborhood coil
drea Saturday afternoon. rThe hours
were spent iiuntrng In the large lawn
at the Walker home for Easter eggs,
and they were certainly enjoyable
ones for the little folks. At the con
clusion of the afternoon refreshments
of fruit punch, wafers, ice cream and
cake were served.
Soecial Meeting.
All the ladies of the M. E. Church
South are requested to be present at
a special meeting at the church Friday afternoon at 3 ooioct zs-t- z-
FAVOR EQUITABLE LEASING
OF THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.
The Record has been requested to
publish the following account of the
meeting last week of the Cattle and
Horse Protective Association of Cen-
tral New Mexico, as published In theAlbuquerque:
Magdalena. N. M.. March 27. The
Cattle and Horse Protective Assocla
tlon of Central New Mexico. In annual
convention here today, adopted thefollowing resolution. In connection
with the plan of President Roosevelt
for the control by the government of
the public domain
"Resolved. That this association fa-or- s
some sort of government con
trol of the public grazing lands under
the direction of the secretary of ag-
riculture and under such rules and
regulations as may be found just and
necessary for the protection both of
the grazisg lands and the stock, rais-
ers, taa arrangements- - conf arming as
nearly as r'-'bl- e to local conditions.
UNITED STATES JACK. E."5
ASHORE IN HONDURAS.
MUST NOT BOMBARD
Guns Placed so as to Protect Ports
From Bombardment. Foreigners
in Trouble District in Fear of Loot
ing and Disorderly Conduct by Nic
araguan Troops.
Peurto Cortez, Honduras, via New
Orleans. April 3. The Intentions of
United States of landing marines up
on the Honduras coast and the evi-dent latitude granted them in protect-
ing foreign life and property is ex
citing much comment here. Has been
remarked as especially significant
American landing parties not only
here and at Cebia and Trujilli, have
in each instance placed a Hotchkiss
un so as to face a seaward ap--
proacn. Foreigners believe that tms
means the United States will not
permit the 'ports to be bombarded in
asmuch as 90 per cent of the houses
here and at Ceiba belong to foreign
ers, and cannon shot fired into either
place would do most damage to for
eign owned property. Both Nicaragua
and Honduras are treated impartially
in this respect. Although the powers
granted Commander Fullam of the
American gunboat Marietta, which
landed these parties are believed to
be sufficiently broad to prevent naval
attack, yet foreigners fear that Am
ericans would not interferre to stop
landing parties from charging local
garrisons and capturing ports. The
fear, however, that captures would in
volve the horrors of loot has been
dispelled, at least for coast towns
where Americans are stationed and
y the experience of Trujillo. There
the Nlcaraguan captors conducted
themselves in a most exemplary man-
ner. Reports of conditions at captur
ed interior towns are not so satisfac-
tory.
Ezy Spelers Met in Nu York.
New York, April 3. Over half of
the forty members of the Simplified
Spelling board, including some of the
great lights of literature and educa-
tion in this country, Canada and Eng-
land, gathered at the Waldorf Astoria
today for the first annual meeting of
the board. Business sessions, devot-
ed mainly to reports of the progress
of the simplified spelling movement,
were held today and tonight the vis-tor- s
will be the guests of Andrew Car-
negie at a banquet at the Waldprf.
The meeting will last through tomor-
row.
Among the delegates are William
Archer, of London, who represents
England at the conference; James W.
Bright of Johns Hopkins university,
Baltimore; Andrew Carnegie of Pitts-
burg; Chancellor E. Benjamin An
drews of Nebraska university; Presi-
dent Homer H. Seerly of the Iowa
State normal; President David Starr
Jordan and Professor George Hempl
of Leland Stanford university, Cali-
fornia; D. C. Blackner and E. O. Vaile
of Chicago, and Judge William W.
Morrow of California.
The use of President .Roosevelt's
famous list of 300 words is indorsed
by the board and the philologists pre-
sent will recommend the addition of
other simplified words.
NEW SUITS IN THE
DISTRICT COURT.
The following new suits have been
filed in the district court of Chaves
county:
The Lawyers' Publish-
ing Company vs. H. I. Nowlan, a suit
for an alleged balance of $155 due on
law books, and for $50 alleged damage
and asking for the sale of 183 vol-
umes to pay sums asked and costs.
R. E. Lund is attorney for plaintiff.
Lewis N. Bledsoe against Lettie M.
Bledsoe, . asking for divorce on the
the alleged grounds of abandonment.
J. T. Evans is plaintiff's attorney.
Thomas Howard against Prestinio
Howard for divorce on the alleged
grounds of abandonment. J. T. Ev-
ans is attorney for plaintiff.
o--
Independent Voters' Festival
New York, April 3. An independ-
ent voters' festival, the first of the
kind ever held in New York, took
place at Cooper union last night under
the auspices of the Peoples' institute.
The meeting was modeled along the
lines of those iield yearly in Faneuil
hall, Boston, and those present were
asked to take the freeman's oath: "I
do solemnly bind myself that I will
give my vote and suffrage as I shalljudge in mine own conscience may
best conduce to the public weal, so
help me God." Among the speakers
at the meeting were Jacob A. Kns,
Judge Peter S Grossoup, the Rev.
Robert Collyer and others.
WONDERFUL ADVANCE IN THE
WEALTH OF THE NATION.
Washington. The total estimate of
the national wealth in 1904 was $107,- -
104,192,410, according to a special re
port issued by the census bureau on
wealth, debt and taxation, which rep--
PUBLICATION OF HARRIMAN LET
TER CAUSES WIDE-SPREA- D
INTEREST.
HARRIMAN CONSULTS
Discusses the Incident With a Number
of Friends. Roosevelt Declares Har-rima- n
Raised New York Funds in
Order to Get a Seat in the Senate
For Himself.
New York, April 3. The publica
tion of the Harri man-Webst- er and
Roosevelt- - Sherman- - Harriman cor
respondence was very widely discus-ce-d
today in financial and political
circles. Harriman was said to be in
consultation with several friends pre-
sumably with a view to defending his
future attitude and course should the
President make rejoinder to his state-
ment last night in which he reiterat-
ed his statement in the letter to Syd
ney Webster that it iwas at the Pres-ident's soliciation that he raised $200.- -
000 for use in New York State in the
campaign of 1904. and that the Presi-dent agreed "If found necessary" to
appoint Senator Depew to the Ambas
sadorship to France.
Washington, April 3. It was au- -
thoratively declared at the White
House today that the real reason forHarriman's interest in the election of
the State ticket in New York in 1904
was that he wanted to advance his
ambition which was to succeed Depew
as Senator. The inference from Harri- -
rnan's attitude, it is said, was that if
the President could be induced to
send Depew to Paris, Gov. Higgins
was prepared to appoint Harriman to
the vacancy in the Senate.
EUROPEAN POWERS
WILL NOT DIRARM.
St. Petersburg, April 3. The Rus
sian representatives at Berne were di
rected to communicate a circular note
regarding the Hague conference, the
main feature of which is an announce
ment that Russia, Germany, and Aus-
tria reserve the right to abtain from
a discussion of questions "wihch in
their opinion cannot lead to practical
results" meaning the limitation of
armaments.
Good music, at Majestic 10c.
o
Wilson Orr, United States Commis-
sioner at Kenna, returned to his home
today after spending a few days here
on business.
G. S. Sneathen returned to Elida
this morning after a short business
visit here. He brought a fine Kentuckyjack to Robert MoClenny, of east of
town.
Dr. W. T. Joyner left this morning
on a five or six weeks' trip to Chica-
go, Philadelphia and New York to
visit some of the leading hospitals.
o
C. D. Bonney returned yesterday
from his overland trip with L. B. Tan-nehi- ll
to White Oaks, El Paso and
other points.
o
Freight Cars Were Derailed.
Six freight cars were thrown off the
track in the wreck at Portales that
delayed the train from the north yes-
terday. Three of them were badly
mashed up. No person was hurt. Thepassengers and baggage were trans-
ferred from the wrecked train to the
train that went up from here in the
morning, and the latter train was re-
versed and brought back, arriving
about an hour and a half late.
o
Don't miss the opening games of
the season at the new base ball park
Friday and Saturday afternoons. 28-t- 3
o
N. M. M. I. and Roswell will meet
on the new base ball field Friday andSaturday afternoons. Good games are
expected. 28-t-
Mrs. H. O. White and children, who
have been spending the winter, left
this morning for Trinidad, Colo., to
spend the summer.
D. S. Shupe, who has been here a
few "days on business, left this morn-ing on his return to Amarillo.
A. C. Baker, of Woodsfield, Ohio,
who has been here a month visiting
Robert Beers, left this morning for
Little Rock, Ark., to visit a while be-
fore going home.
J. W. Coal left this morning on his
return to his home in St. Joseph. Mo.,
after spending a few days here seeing
the sights.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Rudd. of Mor-ganflel- d,
Ky., who have been in Ros-
well prospecting, left this morning for
Texico.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Botkhi arrived
last night from Kiowa. Kan., and will
make an extended visit in Roswell
for their health.
Harold Hurd has resumed his du-
ites as receiver of public monies at
the land office In Roswell. His commla
sion dates from April 1.
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HAS SPRUXG.
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McDonald Meets Dufrenae.
New York, April 3. Up in Lewis-to-n,
Me., tonight a match will be pull-
ed off that is arousing great specula-
tion among New England ring follow-
ers. Kid McDonald of Boston and Kid
Dufrense of Lewiston are the princi-
pals in the coming encounter, and
will weigh in at 120 pounds. The bat-ti- e
is scheduled to go twelve round3,
but it is likely to end abruptly by one
of the fighters taking a temporary
nap, as both lads have great reputa-
tions for ability to administer the op-
iate punch. Each has fought Eddie
Harrigan, the crack Portland boy, Mc-
Donald getting a decision in six
round, and Defrens requiring ten
rounds to turn the same trick.
Our
Cold Drinks
Surpass.
Drop in while
doing your
Entered 19, 1908, e,t Boewell, N. M., under tbe Act ot Congreea of March 8, 1R79
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week 16c
Daily. Per Month 60c
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance) 60c
Dairy, One Year (In Advance) 95.00
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
You can now find BREAD WORKERS, FOOD-CHOPPER- S,
and all the specialties you see advertised in the magazines nt
The Great Store
At closer figures than they can be had from the manufaj
turers. A frequent look through our place will le greats
to your ad van tags.
W. P. Lewis, Hardware Co!
wolf in the half-ope- n meaqulto coun-
try, where it destroys much stock,
cattle, colts, sheep and goats. - Even
Alaska reports depredations of wolves
the fierce animals killing musk-oxe-n
for food.
Occasionally a hunting party is able
to run down a wolf, but the animals
are so fleet and possessed of such en-
durance that as a rule this method
of hunting them is of no use. The
best way of shooting them is to watch
the trails, which invariably lead away
from or toward the den By hiding
near the den in the early morning,
before the old wolves have returned
from their night's "kill" it is possi-
ble to get a good shot at them. The
male wolf often does sentry duty in
daytime while the female goes on a
hunt.
The commonest way of destroying
wolves is to enter the den and kill the
pups. There are from eight to eleven
in a litter. They are born in March
or April. A steep south slope is us-
ually chosen for the den, preferably
a barren bad land slope, but some-
times merely the wall of a rocky canon
or sagebrush hillside, broken by led-
ges or strewn with large boulders.
These locations afford good sentry
posts from which the old males can
watch for the approach of enemies.
Trapping wolves requires the great
est skill and most thorough knowledge
of wolf character. The utmost care
must be used in handling traps and
the bait, as the wolf has the keenest
sense of smell of any animal, and
seems to know when any thing has
been manhandled.
Poisoning wolves is generally prac-
ticed, but this means is not followed
by men who make wolf hunting a bus
iness, for the reason that no poison
has been found which will act at once
The wolf has time to run away and
die in some out-o- f the way place,
where its body cannot be found, thus
losing the wolfer's bounty.
The Western wolfer is a picturesque
character a dead shot, and accustom
ed to life in the open For months
he does not see a human being, yet
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES I
and viCTfti? ppcnpns 1
The Victor Machine speaks the universal language of niel-ol- y
and fun in the living breathing voice of pure reality.
The Victor Records are superior in durnbility, in tone, in
perfect reproduction of vocal and instrumental wounds, su-
perior in every way. No other records are as good at any
price.
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Home of the
F. DIVERS, Pres. EMMETT PATTON, V. Pres.
Reliable Abstracts
Your abst race should be a reliable, credible history ofyour land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of ex patience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.
Phone 320. OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
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Clean ' up.
Are you ready for the convention
Less than two weeks to tie Cattle-
men's Convention.
The fact that the American Relief
Committee will not entrust to the Rus
sian government the funds for the
relief of the sufferers in the famine
swept districts of Russia, is a terri-l- e
indictment of that rotten and cor-
rupt government.
Have your lawns look their bestduring the convention.
Calling things by their right names
is no longer confined to a few "yellow
newspapers." Even such cultured ex-
ponents of elegant diction and verbal
evasion as the Literary Digest have
become contaminated. In the current
Issue of the Digest we find two '.lead-
lines: Grafting in Penn-
sylvania," and "San Francisco's Gov-
ernment by Thieves."
A FELLOR FEELING FOR
THE NEW MEXICO GRAFTER
Albuquerque Journal.
The following paragraph which
copy from the New York Evening Post
would seem to show that the New
York grafter is in a position which
ought to enable him to have a fellow
feeling for his New Mexico compadre.
Says the Post: "Governor Hughes'
housecleaning goes steadily forward.
For years there nave been rumors
not wholly unfounded that the ad
ministration at Albany was slack and
Incapable; that in nearly all the of
fices there were pickings and steal
tags for good republicans. Nothing
important was done under Odell, who,
bred in the old robust school of poll
Itics had the courage, but not the de
sire to institute reforms. Nothing was
done under Higgins, who had the de-
sire but not the courage. Governor
Hughes has both, and as a consequence the cheap politicians and the
grafters are quaking in tneir shoes
TO CELEBRATE THE
COMING OF THE WATE
New Mexico honors herself in seek'
Ing to honor the officials of the recla
illation service. The very proper ex
of appreciation voiced by
the legislature must be gratifying to
these men, who have worked nard
often against very formidable obsta
cles, to carry out the great reclama
tion projects along right lines.
Whenever a question has arisen in
connection with the New Mexico re
clamation work, it nas been solved
with reference solely to the interests
of the masses of people directly con
cerned in reimbursing the government
for tbe amounts advanced. The admin
istration of the funds and affairs of
the reclamation services has been
marvel of "economy with efficiency.'
All the New Mexico projects referr
ed to in the resolutions of thanks
presented exceedingly difficult phases
for adjustment Most complicated of
all. of course was the Rio Grand
project. But the Carlsbad project was
also a hard one to handle, from
business standpoint as well as engln
eering.
The supervising engineer brought
Knights Templar in Sesion.
Grand Fork N. D., April 3. The
Knights Templar Grand commandary
of North Dakota began its eighteenth
annual conclave in Masonic temple to
day with a large representation from
all parts of the state. The meeting
will last through tomorrow.
M. E. Church Conference.
Welington, Kan., April 3. Hundreds
of delegates are arriving here today
for the district conference of the Me-
thodist church. The session will last
six days and will be presided over by
David Moore, D. D., of Portland Ore.,
o
Idaho Teachers Meet.
Lewiston, Id., April 3. The Inland
Empire Teacners' Association conven
ed in ninth annual session here today. '
Among those in attendance are the
I
shopping:.
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
Two door North of Joyce-Prn- it Co.
UNCLE SAM WILL GO
AFTER WESTERN WOLVES.
Uncle Sam has turned wolf trapper.
In response to the call of thous-
ands of Western Stockmen who are
losing fortunes every year, owing to
the increase of wolves, the govern-
ment is appointing skilled huntera'
and trappers, who make their busi-
ness to end the existence of the pre-
datory beasts whose dens can be
found in every tRocky Mountain state.
The first trappers to represent the
government in this strange capacity
were selected by the stockmen near
Big Piney, Wyoming, the other day
Billy Postel and George Glover being
chosen as wolf exterminators. Both
men are skilled trappers, and Mr.
Glover has been acting as forest rang-
er. Each will receive a salary of $60
a month from the government which
with fees paid by stockmen, and with
the state bounty offered by Wyom-
ing for wolf pelts, should net a skil-
ful wolf hunter a handsome income.
Some of the "wolfers" as they are
called in the West, make from $5,000
to $10,000 a year in good times, when
state bounties are high and when
stockmen are liberal with their fees.
But, when the wolves are scarce, the
bounties are cut down, and the wise
wolfer quits work to wait until the
wolf tribe increases again. Owing to
the fact that state bounties have been
rather low for several years the wolf
nest in the West is worse than ever.
Enormous losses are being suffered
by cattlemen and sheepmen on the
ranges, and in the destruction of big
lame on the national forest reserves.
In fact, it the wolf's wholesale destruc
tion of deer and other game that has
led the government to appoint wolf-
ers for the work of extermination.
Vernoa Bailey, of the peographical
survey recently issued a government
pamphlet on wolves, their destruction
and the best methods of destruction
showing the thoroughness with which
Uncle Sam is going into the work of
exterminating this great pest.
Wolf hunting is by no means easy.
In fact, it is little short of a science.
Nor can the science be acquired by
every Tom, Dick and Harry who mak-
es a study of it. They say in the West
that a wolf hunter is born, not made.
man may have the finest traps, and
be able to hide them cunningly, and
yet the wolf will avoid his pitfalls.
The writer spent some time with a
wolfer in Montana, a man who made
enough in a few years to buy a fine
ranch and retire. This wolfer had a
secret preparation which he smeared
on his traps, and which killed the
scent of steel. It is a fact that a
wolf can smell steel even when it
is well covered with earth. The pre-
paration used by this wolfer killed
the scent of the steel, and as a result
the man's catches were the envy of
all his brother wolfers in Montana.
Every means was adopted to discover
the secret of the preparation, but the
wolfer was too shrewd to divulge the
invention that had brought him such
success.
Wolves are divided into two classes
the smaller coyotes or prairie wolves
and the larger gray, black or timber
wolves, generally known as the "lobo"
wolf. The large gray wolf of the plains
is the most destructive, and its chief
range is in the ranch country of Mon-
tana, the western part of the Dakotas
and Nebraska, Wyoming. Colorado
nd New Mexico and Western Texas.
State reports show that in 11 years,
including 190G. 20,819 wolves were kill
ed in Wyoming, and the sum of $67,--
866 paid in bounties. This does not
include a large number of wolves kill
ed on which no bounties were paid.
In 1897 the loss to the herds in the
cattle country of Western North Da
kota was estimated at 15 per cent of
the total stock on the range. It is es-
timated that one wolf, full grown.
kills $500 worth of stock in a year, to
say nothing of the big game he de
stroys. One cattle company in South
Dakota spent $400 for poison for wolv-
es in 1896. as a result of which eighty
to 100 wolves and 200 coyotes were
killed on the ranges of that one out
fit.
Colorado has always suffered much
from wolves, especially in the parts
of the state devoted to stock raising.
Arthur J. Tisweil. of the ereat Bell
Ranch in New Mexico one of the larg
est stock ranches in the country has
made a special study of wolves, and
estimates that they have killed not
less than 500,000 cattle and sheep in
the West annually, principally calves
and yearling cattle. One Mexican,
who owned a small herd of cattle in
New Mexico, lost seventeen calves
in one summer. The black wolf Is ve
ry numerous in the timbered region
of eastern Texas, and the smaller red
BARGAIN
8 Room House
Finely located.
Woodruff & DeFreest
-- 1
state superintendents, presidents of i
the state universities, normal schools j The personal recommendations of peo-an-d
collegps, leading city and county j pie who have been cured of coughs and
superintendents and hundreds of the i colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
rank and file of teachers of Idaho, ,,,. .,,, ,i , mat. ;r -
Pittsburg Bow-Wo- w Exhibition.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 3. The first
four point bench show ever held in
the state opened today in Duquense
garden under the auspices of the Du-
quense Kennel Club and has already
become the Mecca of all the fashion-
able folks and dog lovers of western
Pennsylvania. The prize money offer-
ed aggregates $3,100, in addition to
an extensive list of special prizes,
and as a result the number of dogs
entered 'breaks all records for a Pitts-
burg show.
o
Captain Swift Found Guilty.
Washington, April 2. Captain Wil-
liam Swift, who was in command of
the Battleship Connecticut when it
grounded near Culebra. on January 13
was found guilty of inattention and
neglect of duty by a court martial
which tried him at Norfolk. The na-
vy department reviewed the sentence
today and it was announced by As-
sistant Secretary Newberry that Cap-
tain Swift will be suspended from du-
ty for nine months and will lose three
numbers.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A splendid hotel proposition, a mon-
ey maker the first day and every day.
Don't pass this up. See CARLTON
& BELL.
We have the cheapest money to
loan on realty in Roswell. Woodruff
.ft DeFreest. opposite Post office. lOtf
HAMILTON BROS., Goods called for
and delivered Make a specialty of
cleaning and hats. Phone
224. 224 North Main St.
Classified ids.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Extra large windmill and
fence posts. P. V. Feed Yard. Gt24
FOR SALE CHEAP. Lady's bicycle.
Almost new. Inquire this office. 26t3
FOR SALE. Land scrip. W. G.
Skillman. 42tf
FOR SALE. Cheap, bunch of horses
apply to Tom White or Lee Rich-
ards. 8tf.
FOR SALE: 8 H .P. gasoline en-
gine. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Main
street. 26tf
FOR SALE. Open work and round
porch columns, 2nd hand at half
price. J. M. Peacock. 28-t- 3
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at rock-botto- m
prices. CARLTON & BELL.
FOR SALE: stallion, one
cultivator, one planter, one plow.
401 McGaffey. 26t4
FOR SALE: One driving horse. C.
L. Aldridge, 4 mi. southwest of
Pauly school building. 26tG
FOR SALE: Swell Tebbitts Stan
hope (ibuggy) for sale or trade for
diamond. Apply Roswell Hdw. Co.
FOR' SALE. One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch. , 29tf
FOR SALE: Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence: also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347. 07tf.
Eighty acres, well improved, 1
miles from court house, for sale at
a bargain for a few days. Carlton
& Bell.
FOR SALE: Nice house, well locat-ed.artesi-
water, plenty shade.
Business out of town demands par-
ties attention, will sell cheap.r Car
lton & Bell.
FOR SALE: or trade a nice subur
ban home. Acre property. Good
hause, plenty water, young orchard
some alfalfa. This at a bargain.
Carlton & Bell. 27tf.
FOR SALE: Automatic shot gun.
good as new, 100 smokeless shells
and belt. Cost of above $41.75.
$27.00 buys same. Address Box 123
Artesia, N. M. 24tl0
EXCHANGE: A bargain in 320 acre
desert claim, 4 miles of Artesia,
$1,000 improvements on same. Will
sell cheap for cash or exchange for
city property, stock or nice line of
dry goods. No gyp or alkali, all
good land. Address Box 123, Arte
sia, N. M. 24tl0
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: One large front room,
719 N. Main, 'phone 149. 24tf
FOR RENT: A pleasant furnished
room. Apply 309 N. Richardson. 26tf
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
with or without board, 703 N. Rich-
ardson. 26tf
FOR RENT. Nice rooms, some of
them for light housekeeping. Ap-
ply 806 N. Main St. 28-t- 2
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, 512
N. Pecoa. 23t6
WANTED.
WANTED: Cook at Hotel Hager-24t- 6
man, Hagerman, N. M.
WANTED. Some one to haul away
Swill and trasi. Apply at Gilkeson
Hotel 28-t- 2
WANTED. Dishwasher, r,
bell- - boy and dining-roo- help.
Grand Central Hotel. 28-t- 2.
WANTED: Competent man to run
Fairbanks-Mors- e gasoline engine on
ranch. Apply at Roswell Hardware
Co. 24t6
WANTED: Man who will contract
to plow and fence 80 acres Hondo
land. Will be In Roswell April 6
to H. McKIastry. 26t5
trayed a sacred trust. This is the ac-
cepted standard of righteousness in
society, and the cardinal tenet of ev-
ery calling in life except in poli-
tics.
For the average man will allow the
trickster, tbe crook and the bribe-tak- er
to dictate the candidates for his
suffrage, and shape the issues of pub-
lic policy for nis government. He will
be guided in his judgment of men
and measures by "leaders" whose
opinion would not weigh an ounce
with him in any business transaction
or touching any ethical problem of
the social world.
Honesty, fair play and the souare
deal are demanded everywhere except
in politics, and the anomalous condi-
tion has 'been brought about because
the peor'e have not been honest with
themselves in a political way. The
remedy is simple, and the power to
reform politics is entirely in the
hands of the people. A few rebukes
in the way of defeat for the party
responsibles for corrupt men wouki
have the desired effect, and would
accomplish more than ten thousand
grand juries could bring about.
It is only needed that the people
get back to the first principle of
representative government and place
representative men in power
A HORRIBLE FAMINE
PREVAILS IN RUSSIA
It extends over twenty-on- e provinc
es, embracing an area of about a mil
lion and a half square miles or half
the territorial extent of the United
States.
Within this area is a population of
30,000.000. practically all of whom are
dependent upon outside assistance to
maintain life until the next harvest.
The famine is the greatest and most
dreadful in the history of Russia. I
the famine of 1891-2- . 60,000 persons
perished in a single province. Thi
year, unless speedy assistance is ren
dered, the death list in that one pro
vince will reach at least two hundred
thousand.
In the famine district agriculture
is the only occupation: when the
crops fail there is nothing to which
the inhabitants can turn to gain
livelihood.
In many provinces there was no
harvest whatever last year; even th
seed put into the ground was lost.
The peasants have sold their horses
and cows and have used the proceed
to buy bread. Thev have consumed
the grain held for seed. Thus they
have mortgaged their future by sacri
ficing the means of future tillage in
order to maintain life at present, and
now thev have exhausted even these
slender resources.
Decayed grain and even the seeds
of noxious weeds have been used in
the attempt to preserve life, result
ing in disease from these poisonous
products. Even where help is now be
ing given, the peasants are forced to
live on one-fifteen-th of the average
ration.
Families have been brought to such
sufferings that parents have sold their
daughters into slavery and degrada
tion in the harems and brothels of
Turkey in order to maintain life in
the remaining members of the family.
In many places lack of fuel has add
ed danger of death from cold to that
of death from hunger. In many vil
lages part of the houses have been
torn down to provide fuel for the in
habitants huddled together in the
homes still standing.
Outside assistance is absolutely
needed. It Is the one means of relief
left. It is dictated by the demands
of humanity. To be effective it must
be immediately forthcoming. Five do
lars will maintain the life of a resi
dent of the famine districts until the
next harvest.
The Russian .Famine Relief Commit
tee has been organized, with headquar
ters at 135 East 15th Street. New
York. Bishop Henry C. Potter is Pres
ident of the Committee. Samuel J. Bar
rows is the Secretary. All contribu
tions, large or small, sent to the Se
cretary will be acknowledged and re
ceipted for by tne Northern Trust
Company, which is acting as treasur
er of the fund
All contributions received by the
Committee will be applied and expend
ed in the most direct and effective
way. They will not be turned over
to the Russian government.
President iRoosevelt has endorsed
this movement and has personally con
tributed to it. So have Governor
Hughes of New York and many public-sp-
irited citizens. But to make the
relief effective, public support must be
widespread.
The women of Russia in a letterjust received by the Committee appeal
to the women of America. A part of
their letter is quoted below.
At present the. temperature hi tnis
vfllage Is in the neighborhood of 20degrees below zero Fahrenheit. Many
of the peasants are living in holes
dug underground. They, are almost
naked and they are without fuel. Their
food is a sort of bread made of ground
acorns or other uneatables, to which
have been added a little rye meal.
Typhus, scurvy and blindness, result- -
ng from starvation are on all sides
striking down grown people and child-
ren. This is not a single village ;t here"
are thousands like it, and these thou
sands of villages have no hope unless
help can come to them from the out-
side. Seventy-fiv- e cents will keep an
adult alive for a month. It is bitter
to ask far alms; but it is still more
bitter to look upon these agonies with
empty hands."
FIVE DOLLARS WILL BE SUFFI
CIENT TO SAVE A HUMAN LIFE
IF SENT AT ONCE.
A. J. Muiir. wife and daughter came
tip from Carlsbad this morning and
left this afternoon on the automobile
for Santa Fe...'
A card hi the Roswell Trade Direc
tory brings results and keeps your
name before the people.
&0
"Victor in Roswell."
ED. 5. QIBBANY. Sec.
FRIEND TO FRIEND.
staple article of trade and commerce ovej
a large part of the civilized world.
DRILLER GREEN SAYS
WELL IS FIFTY BARRELS.
Before leaving Roswell for Dexter
last night D. C. Green, the, the driller
who has been doing the practical
work on the well of the Roswell Oil
Company for some weeks, said to a
Record reporter: "I have 'heard and
seen published reports that the well
of the Roswell company Is only worth
ten barrels a day since it was shot.
I want to say that it worth fifty bar-
rels per day and pjossible more. I put
fifty as the lowest estimate."
o
COMMISSIONERS RECEIVE
THE BRIDGE PETITION.
The county comissioner3 have re-
ceived a petition for a bridge to be
built .across the Pecos river at Hacer-man- .
A petition of this character
must have 500 names of tax-paye-
signed by the tax-payer- s. This one
has 664 such names.
o
Look Here.
A good house, with bath and
other conveniences. Two aferes" land,
well, windmill, corral, shed, etc., for
value of house.
CARLTON & BELL.
Figure wtlj B. F. Smith when you
want buggy paint Inc. Phone 178. 7tf
R. E LUND
LAWYER
Specialty-Navaj- o nining Law
Block. - 324 N. Main.
Our
CO.
. to both these tasks a very high de
he finds great pleasure in his strange
calling. Days when he does not set
traps or hunt wolf dens, he spends in
curing wolf skins at which he is an
expert. No doubt the men who fol
low this strangest of trades will find
employment for many years to come
as the wolf is proving by no means
easy to exterminate. Denver Repub
lican.
Louisiana Horticulturalists.
Lake Charles, La., April 3. An un
precedented attendance marked the
opening in the parish court house this
morning of the fourth annual conven
tion of the Louisiana State Horticul
tural society. Secretary Leon Locke
of the board of trade welcomed the
visiting fruit growers in a brief speech
President C. W. Eichling of New Or-
leans followed with his annual address
The report of Secretary-Treasure- r, F
H. Burnette of Baton Rouge showed
a great gain in the membership and
usefulness of the society during the
last year.
Among addresses on the program
for this afternoon are "The Gardner
by the Rev. W. H. Cain of Leesville
"The Nursery," by C. D. Otis of Lake
Charles: "What to do With Our Cut
Over Pine Lands?" by Professor D. N.
Burrow of the government agricultur
al department: "Bee Keeping," by
Professor Wilmon Newell of Baton
Rouge, and a report on nursery inspec
tion by Arthur Rosenfeld of Baton
Rouge. An interesting feature of the
evening session will be stereopticon
illustrations of all common garden
and orchard insects, under the direc-
tion of Professor Wilmon Newell, sec
retary and entomologist of the state
crop pest commission
Orange and pecan culture in Louis-
iana will be considered at tomorrow's
session and in tthe afternoon Dr. S.
A. Kapp of the United States depart
ment of agriculture will speak on
"Horticulture and the Gulf States.
The convention will last through
Friday and the visitors will be afford-
ed many entertainments bv Lake
Charles citizens, including a pleasure
ride on the Calcasieu river.
Dr. Fisher Moved.
Dr. E. M. Fisher has moved his e
to rooms over the First National
Bank. 26tl2
Majestic
THEATRE
F. C. NELMS, - Manager
--TWO SHOWS DAILY--
1 7j15 and 8;15 p. m.
1. Overture.
2. Where is My Horse?
3. Song, "In After Years When
I am Old."
4. Oliver Twist.
5. Interlude March.
6. Mrs. Brown's Bad Luck.
7. Song, "When the Flowers
Bloom in Springtime, Mollie,
Dear."
8. Female Spy (Feature.)
9. Exit March.
Complete Change of
Program
MONDAYS &
THURSDAYS
ADMISSION
10 cts.
No Reserved Seats
For the Children
two
Matinees ;Mon. and
Sat 3 p. m.
Washington, Montana .and Oregon.
The visitors were welcomed by R. N.
Wright of the Lewiston public schools
and President James A. McLean, of
Idaho state university. The conven-
tion will last three days and the pro-gram includes addresses on education
al topics by all the leading educators
of the Northwest.
o
Marriage in Baltimore Society. .
Baltimore, Md., April 3. Miss Lou-
ise French Poter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Poter of Baltimore,
and Chauncey O'Neil of Pittsburg
were married today at the First Pres-byterian church. Both are wealthy
and of prominent families.
o
A Big Copper Deal.
Globe, A. T., April 3. At a' meeting
of stockholders today a deal was rati
fied whereby the Inspiration mine at
Globe becomes the property of the
Adolph Lewisohn interests. The con-
sideration is $1,500,000 in cash and
$1,700,000 in stock of the Lewisohn
company,
o
Catholics Meet In Chicago.
Chicago 111., April 3. The board
of governors of the Catholic church
Extension society is holding its annu
al meeting in Chicago today. Many important matters affecting the progress
of the church in this country are be
ing considered.
John Birthday.
New York, April 3. John Buroughs
the essayist and naturalist, is today
celebrating his seventieth birthday
at his home, "Slabesides," near West
Park. He has received many con-
gratulatory messages from ail over
the country. He was born in Roxbury
N. Y.. April 3. 1837. He was a nerson
al friend of President McKinley, as he !
is of President Roosevelt.
New York, April 3. Miss Constance '
Crimmins daughter of John D. Crim-- j
mins, and Frederic R. Childs were,
married this afternoon. Mrs. Chillsis related to the Goulds and is promi-- j
neat in New York society. j
See
gree of tact as well as technical skill
and it is not too much to say that
If it had not been for B. M. Hall
the Carlsbad project would never
have been undertaken by the govern
ment and that lovely valley would
have reverted to desert.
El Paso Herald.
THE SOURCE OF AMERICAN
POLITICAL CORRUPTION
Kansas City Star.
The source of political corruption
in American politics can easily be
traced to the carelessness and indiffer
ences of the people regarding political
affairs. In no other responsibility of
life are the people so negligent as in
the very important matter of govern-
ment, a relation which should appeal
to them from moral, patriotic and
material reasons. The foundation of
representative government is based on
the theory that the people will actual
ly control politics, and yet but few
men among the masses know now
the political affairs of their state
re conducted. They leave the duty
of shaping public policies of thegreatest moment to a few profession
al politicians whose Interest in puo--
lie matters is limned to tneir own
financial profit.
The average citizen is honest, law- -
.hidlnz and conscientious. He would
not associate with a drunkard, would
not countenance a thief or give the
hand of fellowship to a bribe-taker.
He would frown upon any business
transaction that appeared "shady" and
condemn as an out-ca- st one who be--
An elegant line of
After dinner Mint
and Chocolate Op-
era Drops
10c-15c-P- kg.
And don't forget
the Cold Drinks and
delicious ice Cream
KIPUHGS
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypresp,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,'
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
Before You Buy.
KEMP LUMBER
as McKinley and Valencia counties, Burns, Jr. Mr; Bums was the only
ROSWELL WILL CLEAN
UP SCAB
for an Englishman. When he first hit
the shores of the land of the free,
the sports of Little Old greeted him
with the contempt usually accorded
to a Britisher hugging toe delusion
that he can fight. To the surprise of
ail, he made a remarkably good show-
ing with Tommy Afurphy, the Harlem
wonder, although the latter had an
advantage of five pounds in weight.Trade Directory,
Life Insurance.
member of the board not present, he
being in Mexico on business and un-
able to attend.
Mrs. Charles Schleter, of Clayton,
was present, and Mr. White, the new
member from the Pecos Valley, waspresent to take his oath and begin
his duties.
The 'board, after organization pass-
ed the following resolution upon the
retirement from the board of Mr.
Prager.
Mr. W. S. Prager, who has 'been a
member of. this board from its first
organization in 1897, having at his
own request, been released from fur
ther service by the appointment of
fa new member in his place, the board
takes pleasure In placing upon its
record the following as indicative of
its appreciation of the value and char
acter of his services:
From the date of the first meeting
of this board, Mr. Prager has given
a very large portion of his time to
the work of eradicating the diseases
among sheep in New Mexico, and to
the general improvement of the sheep
industry of tae territory, and has been
incessant and untiring in the dis
charge of his duties, often to the det
riment of his own personal interests,
the increasing magnitude of which has
necessitated his Iea-in- g us..
We feel that not only the board
but the sheep growers in New Mexico
owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Pra
ger for his long continued, selfsacri-flcin- g
labors in their behalf.
We are at a loss for words to ex
press our regret at tne termination
of his official relations with us, and
he takes with him our sincere and
heartfelt wishes for his future hap-
piness and success.
SHEEP SANITARY BOARD
HAS REMARKABLE RECORD.
The New Mexico sheep sanitary
board has made a somewhat remark- -
xtle record since its creation. The
actual expenses of the members of the
board, for attending meetings, during
the past fiscal year was less than $100
for the entire board, although the
members are allowed mileage and per
diem for attending meetings. The
withdrawal of railroad passes will
make the personal expenses of the
members much heavier during the
present year, but the board has made
a record for personal economy in the
management. The funds which have
been held from year to year, and
which have enabled the board to re-
tain a large .surplus fund, will 1
ised now in the work of assisting the
government to eradicate scab.
Mr. White, the new member from
Roswell. will leave for his home this
morning. Mr. wnite is one of tne
leading citizens of the Pecos Valley
ind an extensive sheep grower. M- -
Schleter will also leave for his hom-n-
this morning.
o
NEW YORK INTERESTED
IN ATTELL-ROBSO- BOUT.
New York, April 3. New York fans
are manifesting a lively interest in to-
night's six round bout between Abe
Attell, champion featherweight of the
world, and Spike Robson of England
which will be pulled off before the Na
tional Athletic club at Philadelphia.
A special train was required this morn-
ing to carry the metropolitan contin
ent to the scene of the battle. Manv
bets are being made today on the re-
sult with varying odds, all favoring
the American boy. The general on'n-io- n
is that the bloody H'englishman
will be dill pickle3 and cold boiled
ham for Abraham, but there are
willing to back Spike to stick the lim- -
Tne men will fight at 124 pounds.
Whatever the resrolt of tonight's
contest, Robson has shown himself
a surprisingly fast and clever boxer
Annual
Abstracts.
ROSWE Li, TITLE & TRUST CO.(Incorporated) Reliable abstracts.
Phone 320.
CARLTON tc BELL. Most complete
set abstract books in Pecos Valley.
Twenty-fiv- e years experience.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Cayle. manager. Reliable and
prompt. 4t2G
Architects.
J. M. NELSON & OLIVER C. NEL
SON. Let us draw your plans. Ok
lahoma Block, 'phone 338. 4t26
Butcher Shops.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
staple and fancy groceries.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Jng but trie best. Quality our
motto.
THE SACRAMENTO MARKET.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's theplace to buy your meat.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
for good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats. 123 N. Main st. 'Phone
56.
Bake Shops.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
and pies, made fresh every daySpecial orders for parties, etc.
Blacksmith Shops.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
horse shoeing. wheelwork, plow-work-
and tire setting.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP. All kinds of
blackamithing and wood work.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
specialty.
Book Store.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
est books, stationery and period!
cals.
Billiard-Poo- l Halls.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS. POOL
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas
ant place to spend your leisure. A
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
Bottling Works.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS. SoJ
Main St. Refresh your memory by
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-by'- s
Best.
Cigar Stores.
THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
CIGAR CO. Most complete line ci-
gars in the city.
Candy Store.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest
line of candies, shelled nuts, cigars. Hot and cold drinks.
Civil Engineer.
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON. Survey
ing, Designing and Drafting. Con-
crete work a specialty. All work
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst
Building. 12t26
Contractors and Builders.
. R. EVERMAN. See me before
you build. My estimates are based
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 107.
Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
JOYCE-PRUI-T CO. Dry Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things e.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
nish.
Dye Works.
K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
suits made to order, phone 517.
District No. 3. Edwin S. Spindler,
Magdalena, N. M. Said district being
all that portion of New Mexico known
as Grant. Luna, sierra, uona Ana
and Socorro counties.
District No. 4.-- . W. A. Skinner, San
ta Fe. Jf. M. Said district being all
that portion of New Mexico known as
Santa Fe and Taos counties ana tnat
portion of Rio Arriba county lying
east of the crest of that mountain
system which extends In a southerly
direction from a point near Osier
Colorado, to the northern boundary
line of Baca, location No. 1.
District No. 5. 'Richard J. Blanche,
East Las Vegas, N. M. Said district
being all that portion of iNew Mexico
comprised In that part 01 Mora conn
ty which lies west of the Red or Ca-
nadian river, also that part of San Mi
guel county, which lies east of the Red
or Canadian river with that part of
Guadalupe county comprised in the
Anton Chico and Preston Beck grants
District No. 6. George H. Robin
son, 'Alamogordo, N. M. Said district
being all that portion of New Mexico
known as Torrance and Otero counties
and that portion of Lincoln county
excepting the eastern slope of the
Capitan mountains.
District No. 7. John J. Hougendob--
ler, Trinidad, Colorado. Said district
being all that portion of New Mexico
known as Colfax county and that part
of Mora county lying east of the Cana
dian or Red river.
District No. 8. Clyde C. Heacock
Dalhart, Texas. Said district being
all that portion of New Mexico com
prised in that part of Union county
which lies north of the Canadian or
Red river and that portion of San Mi
guel county which lies east and north
of the Canadian river.
District No. 9. W. A. Savage, Dal
hart, Texas. Said district being .all
that part of New Mexico known asQuay county and that part of Union
county which lies south of the Cana
dian or Red river, also that part of
San Miguel county lying south of the
Canadian river and east of an imagi
nary continuation of the western boun
dary line of Quay county, excepting
the Anton Chico and Preston Beckgrants.
District No. 10. George A. Lipp,
Roswell, N. M. Said district bein;
all that portion of New Mexico known
as Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt conn
ties and that portion of Lincoln coun
ty lying east of the eastern slope of
the Capitan mountains.
District No. 11. Morris C. Wiley,
Albuquerque. N. M. Said district be
ing all that portion of New Mexico
known as Sandoval and Bernalillo
counties.
GENERAL ORDER WILL GO OUT
FOR DIPPING ALL SHEEP
Folowing the preliminary range in-
spection, will come the dipping of the
sheep and the cleaning and dismfec
ting the sheep camps of the entire
territory so as to wipe out all the old
haunts of the scabbies which in many
districts are now reeking with infee
tion.
Early in June of this year the sheep
sanitary board will issue a general
order requiring the dipping of all
sheep in New Mexico. For this pur
pose the bureau of animal industry
will increase its force to 100 men
while the sanitary board will increase
its force to fifty men, so that a total
of one hundred and fifty inspectors
will be in the field. Every sheep in
the territory will be required to be
dipped once, while all infected sheep
will be required to be dipped twice.
Following the dipping, the cam-
paign for the cleaning up of the range
will begin. This will be an equally
expensive and difficult undertaking,
for in the course of it every old brush
corral where sheep have been herd-
ed in the entire territory, is to be re-
moved or destroyed by burning The
grounds where these corrals have been
will be disinfected, while in cases
where the posts of the 'brush corrals?
are left standing the bark will be
stripped from the posts, so as to leave
absolutely no possibility for future
infection. The general supervision
of the entire work will be in the hands
of Dr. Imes, who will act in conjunc-
tion with the sanitary board. It is
not expected to finish the work during
the present year, and the board will
have the active assistance of the
bureau in its campaign for at least
two years to come The work is going
to .be thorough. It is the purpose to
eradicate sheep scab dn this territory
and to place the territory once and
for all outside of .any possible dan-ger of quarantine. The importance
of this work to the sheep growers
is readily seen. It means the end of
the heavy losses resulting from scab,
which alone is enough to arouse the
deep interest of every sheep owner.
It is not expected, of course, that scab
will 'be entirely eradicated, for this
has not been 'accomplished in any of
the states where similar campaigns
have been waged. But the disease
will be so reduced that it will be pos-
sible in future to control it with a ve-
ry small force of inspectors and even-
tually entirely eradicate it. The
board has done a great work for the
s'heep interests in securing the co-
operation of the government in this
campaign, for it could have hardly
been attempted without the .govern-
ment The inspectors to
be placed in the field ,by the govern-
ment will draw not less than $125 per
month each, so that the large expense
involved is readily seen. It is up
to the sheep men of the territory, by
their to make the cam-
paign absolutely successful.
The members of the sanitary board
work without pay, and in this parti-
cular achievement they have done
work for the territory of inestimable
value.
The inspection of the range will
begin forthwith and from now on
through the summer season the war
against scab wil be waged.
NEW SHEEP SANITARY BOARD
EFFECTS ITS ORGANIZATION.
The new sheep sanitary board re-
cently appointed by Governor Hager-ma- n,
perfected its organization yes-
terday before proceeding with the
work of the day. Hon. Solomon Luna
was president, a position
which he has filled continuously and
with credit to himself and for the
great good of the territory since the
creation of this board. Hon H. " W.
Kelly, of Las Vegas, another veteran
member of the board was returned
to his position as vice president, while
Harry F. Lee was secretary
and treasurer, the headquarters, of
course, remaining at Albuquerque. -
There are two new members of the
board, Mr. Elza White of Roswell,
taking the place of W. S. Prager, who
desired to be relieved of his connec-
tion with the board after having serv-
ed as a member since its creation,
and Hon. T. D. Burns, of Tierra Ama-rill-a,
who suceeeds his son T. D.
Later he took on Young Erne, one of
the crack lightweights of the Quaker
city, in a six round wind-u- p at the
National Athletic club, and held his
own despite the cleverness of his op-ponent and the great disparity in
weights.
Robson in his preliminary work has
shown himself one of the fastest men
in the ring, and as the Californian is
also about as speedy as they make
'em there should be plenty' of action
during the eighteen minutes of scrap-
ping. So far the Englishman has not
shown himself the possessor of a sleep
producing punch, his method being to
try to put his opponent to the bad
by a continuous jabbing on one point.
While Attell has lost some of the
hard hitting powers shown earlier in
his career, he "has knocked out more
than one good man recently and is
still able to land a stiff blow.
Short Sports of all Sorts.
Madrid, April 3. Entries have 'been
received from many American manu-
facturers for the Spanish national au-
tomobile show to be held in Madrid
next month.
Princeton, N. J., April 3. Princeton
university nine plays its 'first game
of the season on the home campus
this afternoon, with Georgetown uni-
versity of Washington as its oppo-
nent.
Toledo, O., April 3. Manager Ar-
mour of the Toledo Mud Hens an-
nounces his intention of taking two
all star American association teams
on a trip through Mexico, Panama and
Cuba next winter.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 3. Indian
Joe Gregg and Jack Dougherty, the
Milwaukee welterweight, will go ten
rounds here tonight, weighing in at
142 pounds at 3 o'clock.
New York, April 3. Title to the
fancy roller skating championship of
the country will be settled tonight at
the Lenox Lyceum rink. Some of tho
best trick riders of the United States
and Canada are entered in the contest
Nineteen figures are on the program
and the skater executing them most
correctly and gracefully will be award
ed the Richard K. Fox championship
medal.
Augusta, Ga.. April 3. The second
annual horse show under the auspic-
es of the Augusta Country club opened
today and has assumed the impor-
tance of a great southern interstate
event. Some of the finest thorough-
breds in the South are shown. The
show will last through tomorrow and
is expected to attract hundreds of vis
itors to Augusta.
Charlottesville, Va., April 3. Base-
ball teams of Virginia and Pennsylva-
nia universities play the first of a
series of two games here this after-
noon.
Will Plead "Not Guilty.
Chicago, 111., April 3. Before Judge
Anderson in Federal court today, John
R. Walsh, former president of the Chi-
cago National bank, will enter his
plea to the 160 counts of an indict-
ment charging him with misappropria
ting funds of the bank. It is suppos-
ed he will plead not guilty. The trial
will probably begin next October.
The indictment originally contained
ISO counts, twenty of which were de-
clared invalid by the courts.
Mrs. J. O. Hamilton came down from
Kenna last night to remain several
days.
Sale Of
Held At
Amarillo, Texas.
Electricians?
BERNARD GUNSUL. Electrical!
Contractor, 303 N. Main, 'phone
141. Agent Genera Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work.
Furniture Stores.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
line of furniture in Roswell. See us
for Refrigerators.
v. w. OULK. Everytning rroin ajknitting needle to an elephant, also!
Furniture and Hardware.
Fire Insurance.
R. L. & T. H. MALONE: Office over
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
us protect you against loss by fire.
KELLAHIN &CALFEE. Represent
ing nothing but reliable and safe
fire insurance companies. Insure
with us. 303 N. Main St.
Grocery Stores.
WESTERN GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
tie best.
:ASH GROCERY. Kirkpatrick
Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Oui
groceries are the best.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coa:
and wood, we buy hides, phone "0
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
East Second St... Phone 126.
Harness & Saddlery.
I. F. PATTERSON. Manufactures)
tne finest line of leather goods in
the Pecos Valley.
Hardware Stores.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE
CO. Roswell's growing hardware!
store, the place where you can find
Just what you want in hardware,
322 N. Main.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
The largest house in the West. Po
lite attention, complete stock and
right prices. We solicit your busi
ness. First and Main.
Hotels.
the GIL.KESON: Roswell's newhotel, rooms with private bath. Ali
accommodations first class. One
Block West of Postofflce.
EL CAPITAN HOTEL European
plan. Rooms. 50c; meals, 25c. One
block west of depot.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL: New
management. Woodruff & De-Fre-
t. Best and largest. Centrally
ly located.
HOTEL SHELBY: New manage
ment. The leading hotel of the city.
H. KerchevaL Prop.
KUSWBLL HOTEL. The Dollar a
Day House, 300 feet west of depot.
Jewelry Stores.
HARRY MORRISON. The leading
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand painted China, Sterling
and plated silverware.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's 'bestjeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew-
eler. Call and see me. at 203 N.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work guar-
anteed.
Lumber Yards.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce--
ment, paints, varnish and glass,
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
XEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Lumber. Shingles, etc We treat
you right East 4th St,
I
& Bell
ROSWELL, N. M.
GEORGE T. BLAND FORD. Repre
sentative of the Mutual Benefit of
Newark, N. J. The Mutual Benefit
furnishes insurance at cost.
Lawyers.
KARL A. SNYDER practices before
all courts and U. S. Land Office.
Office new Garst Bldg. Main St.
Stairway between Patterson's and
Kiplings.
Mens' Furnishers.
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
exclusive Men's Furnishers ra the
Pecos Valley.
Notary Public.
FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary
Public, city hall corner 2nd and
Richardson ave.
J. R. COTHRAN. Office with R. L
and T. H. Malone, over First Na-
tional Bank. Phone 262.
Photographers.
HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
First class photographs, enlarge
ments, and views.
Painters & Paper Hangers.
I. L COOPER. Painter and paperhanger. My painting is first class.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
215. 3t26
Public Service Corporations.
HO SWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.- -
The best, light. and power. Phone
131 and 150.
Piano Tuners.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo-
site P. O., 'phone 85.
Racket Store.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Notions, China, graniteware and
cooking utensils.
Real Estate.
COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
Room 8, Texas Block.
CARLTON & BELL Do the largest
real estate business in the city. Ifyou are in the market to buy or
sell, see us.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN. Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
on 5 per cent commission.
KELLAHIN & CALFEE. Real es
tate. Make a specialty on city pro
perty. 303 N. Main St.
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Mil-linery a specialty.
Seed Store.
THE ROSWELL PRODUCE &
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
garden seed, write for catalogue.
Shoe Stores.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.
Second Hand Stores.
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Dealer in new and second hand
goods.
iROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
lu0-0-2 N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
Prop. Phone 69.
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.Hiphest prices paid for second
Hand goods. Phone 227.
Tailors.
HAMILTON BROS. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 224.
W. P. WOOD. Tailor-mad- e Suits.
Cleaning and Pressing 118 North
Main. hone 409.
Transfers.
JOE TORIAN. The Reliable Trans
fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
idence phone 426.
Undertakers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance, prompt service.
W. C. Reid. J. M. Harvey.
Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room 9. Texas Block. Phones"
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
H. I. NOWLAN
LAWYER
darst B'ld'g. Roswell, N. M.
Verbenas and Pansies in Full
Bloom.
Alameda dreenhouse.
Telephone 184.
VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN TO BE IN-
AUGURATED FOR THE PRE-
VENTION OF SCABIES.
GOVERNMENT WILL AID
The Campaign Will Be Pushed Vig-
orously and Will Be Under the D-
irection of the Government and the
Territorial Sheep Sanitary Board.
Many Men to Be Used.
That a vigorous and effective camp-
aign against scabies will be made in
New Mexico is shown by the follow-ing account taken from the Albuquer-
que Journal of the meeting held re-
cently in that city of the Territorial
Sheep Sanitary Board:
A meeting of the New Mexico sheep
sanitary board was held yesterday af-
ternoon in the office of Harry F .Lee.
secretary of the board, which in its
results is undoubtedly the most im-portant meeting of the board since its
organization.
The iboard during an all day session
completed arrangements for
with the government bureau of
animal industry in a far reaching
campaign for the eradication of the
sheep scabbies (from the flocks and
ranges of New Mexico, a campaign
which, as designed, will be so thoro
as to effectually clean the ranges of
this territory and which will be of
untold value to the sheep growers and
to the territory.
The magnitude of the task which
has 'been undertaken will be seen
when it is known that the govern-
ment is to place in the field at once
a force of seventy five inspectors who
will with fifty men to be
appointed by the sheep sanitary board
for the inspection of the range, this
to be followed by a dipping and dis-
infecting campaign by the ibureau and
the board in which the government
will place 100 men in the field and the
board not less than fifty.
The proposed campaign against the
scab, has been under consideration
by the sanitary board for several
years and for the past two years
active negotiations have 'been under
way .between the board and the bureau
of animal industry for a campaign
such as has been successfully carried
on in tae northwestern states ana
which has relieved those states of
sheep scab. Within the past year,
after numerous conferences with Dr.
Melvin. chief of the bureau of animal
industry and Messrs. Ramsey and
Steadman of the bureau, the bureau
has announced its intention of co
operating with the territorial ooard
in the war against scab. The cam
paign was actually determined on
some months ago and is now to be
carried out at once. The sheep sani
tary board, forsfeing the necessity
for with the government
n such a campaign has been hoarding
its resources for several years and
now has m its possession a consid-
erable fund which will probably be suf
fioient to bear the territory s portion
of the expense, without any addition
al tax on the sheep growers of the
territory. It has been a wise policy
on the part of the board and the val
ue of it is now readily to be seen.
The campaign about to be entered
on is of the very first importance to
the sheep growing interests of .New
Mexico. Scab has been gaining in
the herds of this territory in spite of
the steady increase in dipping and
the advance of scientific methods in
the care of flocks.. New Mexico is
actually in danger of a possible quar-
antine because of the prevalence of
scab, and only a campaign like the
one about to begin will relieve thegrowers of that danger. The sani-
tary 'board proposes to advise every
sheep man in the territory of the pro-
posed campaign, and to seek the ac-
tive assistance and of
every owner of sheep in this one
effort to clean up the terri-
tory. It is a work in which the sheepgrowers of the territory will undoubt-
edly join, since it affects directly and
most beneficially their own individual
interests.
CLEANING OF THE RANGE
IS AN EXPENSIVE BUSINESS.
The sheep sanitary board yesterday
went over carefully and in detail the
somewhat elaborate plans for the
cleaning of the range. It is the most
extensive undertaking of the Kind ev-
er projected In the southwest and one
which will require a large force of
experienced men.
Briefly the board has arranged with
the bureau of animal industry for a
campaign in which the government
will place in the field on April 1st
or tomorrow, a force of seventy-fiv- e
inspectors, who will act with the in-
spectors of the 'board for the purpose
of making-- an inspection of the range,
such inspection to be used as a bas-
is for dipping to be begun early in
June and in the course of which every
sheep in the territory will be dipped
once, and every infected sheep twice
For the purposes of this inspection
the territory has been divided into
eleven districts, under the general su-
pervision of Dr. Marion Imes, inspec-
tor in charge of the district of Arizo-
na and New Mexico for the bureau
of animal industry, each district be-
ing in charge of a district inspector.
The several districts and the inspec-
tors in charge, as announced to the
board by Dr. Imes yesterday are as
follows :
District No. 1. George T. Sasper
Chama, N. M. Said district compris
ing all that portion of New Mexico
known as San Juan county, and all
that portion of Rio Arriba county ty-
ing west of the crest of that moun-
tain system which gjtends in a south-
erly direction from a point near Osier,
Colorado, to the northern - boundary
of Baca location No. 1. -
District Number 2. F. L. Schneid-
er, Grants, N. M., said district toeing
all that portion of New Mexico known
Thoroughbred
Cattle,
To Be
Roswell, New Mexico
On April 16th, 17th and 18th.
If"
Real Estate
The Western Stocks Yards Company will hold their 3rd an-
nual sale of Thoroughbred Harefords and Short Horns durin? the
meeting of the Panhandle Stockmen's Association ir. Ros-
well, N. M., on April 16th, 17th and 18th, 1907.
The offerings will consist of about 100 Bulls and 50 'jmales,
and are consigned from the good herds of the Panhandle and
Valley and will be as well selected a lot of cattle as were ever
offered to the ranchmen, and will be peculiarly adapted to
their use, being already acclimated.
The following well known breeders will have consignments in
the sale:
J. W. JOHNSON Childress, Tex.
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER Roswell, N. M.
WM. ATKINSON ..Roswell, N. M.
WM. FRASS Lipscomb, Tex.
W. H. PARKER .. Lipscomb, Tex.
L. R. BRADLEY Hereford, Tex.
R. H. NORTON Hereford, Tex.
R. A. CAMPBELL Canyon City, Tex.
JOHN T. WARD Amarillo, Tex.
A. R. & J. C. HAMILTON Roswell, N. M.
SCOTT & MARCH Belton, Mo.
H. T. GROOM Groom, Texas.
And Others
Cheap Railroad Rates from everywhere. The sale will com-
mence promptly at one o'clock each day.
AUCTIONEERS:
COL. R. E. EDMONSON. Kansas City, Mo.
COL J. H. HARSHBERGER, Lakewood, N. M.
COL R. A. CAMPBELL, Canyon City Tex.
For information and catalogs, address
O. H. NELSON
Pres. of Western Stock Yard Co.
Abstracts
Loans
Carlton
303 NORTH flAIN ST.,
Rev. John Meeker, of Alamogordopased through Roswell yesterday, having come on the auto and gone out
on last night's - train, on iiis way toTHE Hagerman to atend the Spring meeting of the Pecos Valley Presbytery.
BRIDGE FOR
HAGERMANThe Roswell church is represented atthis meeting by J. M. Reid. The meetings opened night, but real work
of the Presbytery; comenoed today,
o
The concert to be given under the
auspices of the Cemetery Associationmm during the week of the Stockmen's
Convention will be the best entertain- km ment given in Roswell for many ORDERED BY THE COMMISSION-ERS OF CHAVES COUNTY. make a Garden?Going tomonths. The following are some ofthe numbers and performers on the
program. Philhormonic Orchestra
well trained chorus, Mrs. R. C. Cook,
WEARING OF GOOD
CLOTHES
Kuppenheimer
CLOTHES IS AN OUT-war- d
and visible sign of
a man's good judgment
and taste.
$15 to $30.
OUR GUARANTEE AL-
WAYS GOES.
violinist, Mr. Alexander, soloist. Mr.
Trube, flute soloist, old southern
songs harmonized, pantomine songs by
TO BE BUILT IN 1907sixteen young ladies in costume, and
"Reveries of a Bachelor," recently
VS'n iH 'iJ lit.' iTte ' f rc.i k given at the Roswell Club and repeat
ed by request.
Notice to Property Owners.
Then you'll want some grood tools. Dont waste time and
ruffle your temper wit h the other kind.
We sell frood tools lots of them, because they are good.
And just now we're well stocked and our pi ices are right.
Garden barrows, iron wheel, iron braced, 3 2 tine sol-
id steel and malleable rakes,
Garden ho s,
Spades,
Irrigating Shovels.
Lawn Sprinklers, etc.
Don't Forget That We Carry Everything That's Good
In Hardware
All property owners are earnestly
requested to thoroughly clean their
property, especially back yards and
alleys, preliminary to the regular
Resolution is Passed by Which the
Commissioners Order the BridgeH' ' Built, Order Bids to be Advertised
For and Order a Special Tax-lev- yspring renovation. All trash placedin boxes or barrels will be hauled to Pay for the Improvement.away by the city free of charge, if
same is ready before the Stockmen's
convention. A cheerful
by property owners in this particular
will save many prosecutions, as the
city is determined to have the cityCoprrijjj
1907
Home of KupomhcuDeT
Chicago Among the proceedings of the counfiOSWELL, MM. ty Commissioners in regular session
April 1, 1907, the following was had
thoroughly clean for the convention
and to keep it that way. By order
STREETS & ALLEYS COM
20t6eod. ana made a part of tne record:Now comes J. A. Farnsworth, of Ha
25t4s&w rive Thursday from Santa Ana. Cal.,son, R. F. D., Roswell.
for a two weeks' visit with their son
S. H. Nay.
german precinct and presents a pe-
tition of citizens' asking for the build-ing and construction of a public high-
way bridge over the Pecos river nearHigerman, Chaves county, New Mex-
ico, whereupon W. M. Atkinson offer
REMEMBERLOCAL NEWS. j The Baptist Ladies will discontinuetheir Saturday Market until furthernotice. 27t2. A. C. Wilson went to Lake Arthur
last night to spend a couple of days
ed the following resolutions, whichlooking after his land interests and You cannot sell your residence
property unless it is pnt on the
C. E. Kocher, of Bloomington, 111.,
arrived in the city today on a pros-
pecting visit.
prospecting. were unanimously adopted and order-
ed spread upon the minutes and recLow prices on refrigerators. Makin
ords as a part of the proceedings ofmarket.G, D, Stewart, formerly of Roswell,
drove up from Hagerman Tuesday, re tnis board, as follows, to-wi- t:
Resolutions.
MONEY TO
A BELL.
LOAN. CARLTON
06 tf turning home Wednesday after a
W. S. Livingston arrived last night
from Salem, Arkansas, on a prospect
ing visit of several days. Whereas, now comes James B. Me- -short business visit.
o THE Connel and over five hundred othW. S. Davisson came up from Hag-
erman this morning. William Dooley, secretary of the er resident tax payers of HagermanIce Cream will be served on theCourt House lawn Friday evening.
Remember to be there 2S-t-
Farmers' Land League, of Artesia, Thing to do now is to list it at precinct and other iparts of Chavescounty. New Mexico, by petition dulycame in Wednesday morning on aitthe Jeweler, once with, H. H. McCUNE 210hasS7tf
Boellner,
cheaper. hied and ask this board to have andsnort business visito NorthCity Attorney K. K. Scott went toPortales this morning to epend four
or five days at court.
cause, to be constructed during theyear of 1907 a public highway bridge
over and across the Pecos river at
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Howell, of
Canyon Oity, Tex., came up from LakeR. T. Evans, wife and two childrenleft last night for a week's visit at
Pecos. Arthur this morning, where they have or near where the line between townships thirteen and fourteen, south,MAINbeen on land business.
o
Mr. Hinton. cashier at the Price &
Company, store went o Hagerman
last night to remain a day or two.
range 26 east crosses said stream
being about three miles in a north
easterly direction from Hagerman,
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale
at the Record Office. Capt, N. J. Fritz left last night for Street, Roswell, X. M. Thehis home in Hagerman, being excused Chaves county, N. M and to levy afrom the short final meeting of the
sufficient tax against all the taxablecounty commissioners this mornins. cproperty in Chaves county to pay forA. C Creger leaves today for Ama-rill-after a residence of five months
in Roswell.
T. J. Hayes, who has been here a
few days, left last night for Ha?erma.i
He is from Clay county, Illinois.
o
Come to the Court House lawn
Fridav evening and eat ice cream
POINT the construction of said highwayJ. M. McCue, of Dallas, Tex., arriv bridge, and
ed this morning from the south to Whereas, it is the opinion and judgGet Makin's prices on new screen
wire before you buy. with the Baptist Juniors. ment of this board that a public high28-t- 2 j spend a few days on business and vis--iting his sister, Mrs. James Garrard.
Is to attend to the matter at
once. My list of saleable resi-
dence property is short and I
have more demands than houses.
way bridge across the Pecos river at
or near said point is a public necessi.VII. Out .,1 - . .1 L. I 1 . . - wDexter were here yesterday and return' George Hennessey., of Adamana, A. ty and will be a public benefit and Per Hundreded last night to their home . T., who has been here" several days will ennance the values of propertyG. W. Black left last night for Arte-si-awhere he will 'be until Saturdayon business.
o
Kyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
Jeweler and Optician. 88tf
prospecting, left last night for Day and develope the country in said Hagerman precinct within a reasonableWill Lawrence came up from LakeArthur this morning to remain two or
three days transacting business.
ton on a business and prospectin
visit.
o
time to such an extent that it will asA Question of Clothes.Do you want to buy a ready-mad- e sist more in the support and mainte
suit, which is supposed to fit everyG. D. Mewherter, wife and baby nance of the county government of
Chaves county than will the tax approMrs. Staff Captain Ayre left last ev-
ening for Phoenix. A. T., where she
and Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Wolr have ar-
rived from Orlado, O. T., for a pros priation to build and construct saidis going for the benefit of her health pecting visit and expect to locate in highway bridge, and
Boss Miller returned to his home in
Hope last night after spending theday in Roswell.
o
I am now ready to meet the nerd
at The Roswell Hotel. 25t5
Roswell. Whereas,' it is shown by profile ofoLambing Grounds for Lease. soundings made by the county sur-
veyor of Chavss county and duly filedTwo thousand acres of Salt Grass G. N. White, who has been here visin a body. Wyatt Johnson. 27t6.dot iting his friend R. W. Smith, left last in the Probate clerk's office of Chav Record Office
body who comes along, and which is
sewed up in a filthy, disease breed-
ing sweat shop?
Do you want to go to a tailoring
agent and give him a lock of your
hair and the color of your ibirth-mar-
and let bim send it somewhere, you
don't knoiw where, and take the kind
of clothes you get?
Or do you want a suit of clothes
which is expressly made for you.
Your measure taken correctly, your
garments cut in the very latest style,
and last but not least, made right
night for Hagerman, where he will es county that a good and substantialThe Baptist Juniors are expectingto see you Friday evening, on the
Court House lawn. 28-t- 2.
visit before going to his home in Car- -Grand Central Hotel, new man foundation exists and can be had at
said point on which to rest, build andin, Texas.agement. Woodruff & DeFreest construct said highwav bridge andCaptain J. B. Gillett, who has soldIf you nave a trade proposition of
any kind see us. Carlton & Bell. his farm east of town, will move hisW. D. Grissom. or snawnee, O. .T.
from other and further investiga-
tions it is shown that at said point is
the most practical and satisfactory
location for the construction of a high
way bridge over and across the Pecos
who has been here on a business trip
left last nleht for points down the here at home where you can trythem on before they are finished, soA. B. Karamadukis went to Boasthis morning to accept a job on the
railroad work. that you know that they are goingroad. o river in said Hagerman precinct.to please you? If you want this kind Therefore, be it resolved and orderL. B. Tannehlll has returned from of tailoring, come to me. I can give ed that this board grant the prayerDon't sell until you figure with Ma-
kin's Second Hand Store. Phone 227. a buggy trip to wnite uaKs, Aiamu-
-
family to Roswell that his children
my have the 'benefits of Roswell's
public schools.
o
Sergeant Mrs. Summergill and dau-
ghter. Cadet Emily Summersgill, left
last night on a missionary trip to Ar-
tesia and Carlsbad and intermediate
points for the Salvation Army.
o
J. R. Hart, who has been a resident
of Roswell for four years, left this
morning for Bioomington, 111., where
of said petitioners and proceed as fastHe was gone sev- - Pecos Valley Lumber Cogordo and El Paso. you better satisfaction that you canget in ready-made- s or in the tailoringagent's guess-wor-k stun. And my
price is right.
eral days. as practicable to cause to be built,erected and constructed, a good andMajor Mark Howell returned this
morning from Artesia, where he has
been surveying.
substantial public highway bridge
over and across the Pecos river at,T. C. Jennings passed through Ros F. A. MUELLER,m&th. 222North Main St.well last night on his way from Can where and as asked for in said peti
von Citv . to Lake Arthur, where he tion, andhas land. he will locate for a time. He expects Be it further resolved and ordered
Strawberry plants 60c per hundred.
Raspberries 40c per doz, delivered
anywhere in town. Best varieties for
Pecos Valley. Address C. J. Richard- -
200 South Main Phone 175.
The largest and most up-to-da- te stock of LlTMHKIt,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
Wholesale & Retail.
to return to Roswell to live later.
o
F. J. Daily, representing the Donk- -Mr. and
Mrs. George Nay will ar
that a special tax levy be made, at
the time other tax levies are made,
for Chaves county, during the year
er & Williams Company of Chicago, 1HU7, against all of the property mdealers in calendars and fancy adver Chaves county, sufficient to pay for
the construction and completion oftising novelties, who has been here
several days on business, left last
Rain Bow
Stories
said highway bridge, after all ex
penses for assessing and collectingnight for points down the valley. Estimates Furnished.said special taxes are paid; and saidoMr. and Mrs. J. W. Was son and special taxes shall be paid out by thisMiss Lida Wasson. of Hereford, Tex., board or county commissioners or
their successors in office.as may andand Mrs. M. E. Cockerell. of Prince-
ton, Mo., who have been here seeing
the country, left Wednesday morning
shall be fully stipulated in any con-
tract for the building and construction
of said highway bridge andfor Hereford.
Be it further resolved and orderedoGeorge Hobson and Harley Smith
Notice.
There will be a meeting of th' Joe
Wheeler Chapter U. D. C. at 3: Hit at
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS, Clerk.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy.
G. A. Richardson, attorney for plain
of Albia, la., left Wednesdaw for
their home after a prospecting visit
Don't be fooled by unscrup-
ulous tales about fresh
home made Candy.
WE MAKE
More than any one in Ros-
well, we ship in large
It is uot
the Baptist church Thursday
noon. Election of officers.in Roswell. They are pleased with the tiffs, Roswell, New Mexico. Sat.5t.
that the chairman of this board be
and he is hereby instructed and direct
ed to advertise, in any newspapers he
may deem best, for sealed bids to
be opened during the first week of
July, 1907, for the building, construc-
tion and completion of said highway
bridge, during the latter part of the
year 1907.
eouatry and Mr. Hobson ' will brtn
his family here to locate. Only 10c, Majestic.
o
W, E, Laubenheim, of Dallas, Tex
representative of the gasoline engine
Notice to the Public.
I am now prepared to take orders
for making tiling at the Hondo Stone
Mfg. Co. plant, as I have been grant-
ed patent on a tile mold. Respectfully.
J. J. SWENSON.
department of the International Har
Conductor Frank Daniels has movedhis wife and family bark to Roswellfrom Carlsbad and they are again athome in the residence on east 8th
street.
A Line of Beautiful
Shirt Waists
vester Company, of America, arrived
Wednesday morning to spend several STUFF IN THE DISTRICT COURT, CHAVESCOUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
Ella Lea Bedell, et al.rdays in Roswell on business.
Plaintiffs,
vs.
WANTED-Cle- an Cotton Rags
at the Record office.On Saturday morning in the P. V. No. 1075.
Coe Hayne, the magazine writer, re
turned on the auto today from a trip
to Santa Rosa.
Beats ct lie as far as from
here to Boston.
309 North Main Street
Drug store the ladies of the Christian
church will have for sale handker
chiefs, aprons, bonnets, cakes, pies.
chicken aad bread. The market will
be held every Saturday from now on.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L Wilson arrivedlast night from St. Augustine, Fta,
and are here on a health-seekin- g
Fine Black Jack.
Robert J. McClenny last nightbrought in from Elida, a fine blackjack fifteen hands high. He was bred
in Kentucky, his sire being Sap Oaks,
and his mules are fine, broad backed
A. (. Hfloft27t4. o
I. J. Ballard came up from Lake Ar
thur this morning to spend a few days ones, equal to the best Missouri mules
with his little daughter at St. Mary s J. M. Allen arrived yesterday fromCarrizozo on a business visit.In To-Da- y He wiil be found at the McClennyfarm, two miles east of town on SecHospital before removing her to theirhome In Lake Arthur. They expect ond street. 28-- tl
Nancy Thurber and The
Lea Cattle Company,
.Defendants.
Notice of Suit.
DEFENDANT S GREETING:
You are hereby notified that suit
has been commenced against you in
the District Court of Ohaves County,
Territory of New Mexico, in the Fifth
Judicial District thereof. And you are
hereby commanded to appear before
said court in said County of Chaves,
that being the county in which the
complaint was filed herein, and an-
swer the complaint of the said plain-
tiffs on or before the 13th day of May,
1907.
The purpose of said suit is to
quiet the title to lots 2 and 3, of Sec-
tion 4, Twp. 11 South of Range 24
East, and the SEV4 of the SW of
Section 33, Twp. 10 South of Range
24 East of the N. M. P. M. and the
the Mttle girl to be well enough to
take her home by Friday. "
M. T. Root, a traveling salesman,
left on the auto today for Torrance.$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms
Long time loans, interest payable anU. S Inspector Dr. Lipp and Terri
tory Inspector M. W. Stone will start
at once to inspect all sheep below the
F. L. Stineman, a new resident of
Roswell, left on the auto today for
El Paso to secure some sports for
the Cattlemen's Convention.
nually witn privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbat. Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.quarantine line and any sheep found
Cattle Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. April 3. Cattle,
9,000 including 66 Southern, slow;
Southern Steers $4.25 $5.50. South-
ern Cows $3.00 $4.25. Stockers and
Feeders $3.60 $5,00, Bulls $3.00
$4.25, Calves $3.50 $7.00." Western
Fed Steers $4.25 $5.85. Western
Fed Cows $3.00 $4.00.
Sheep 7,000, strong. Muttons $5.40
$6.00. Lambs $7.25 $7.85. Range
Wethers $5.60 $6.90. Fed Ewes $5
$5.75.
Chicago, April 3. Cattle, 15,000,stea
infected with scab will be put under
strict quarantine and held until they
can be properly dipped.
hi D. C. Green, the driller went to Dex
of said above describedter last night to remain about two
weeks looking after business. He property, the same being fully des USE STEFFENS ICE CREAM
cribed In said complaint.dy to shade higher. Beeves $4.30 And vou are hereby notified mat$6.75. Cows $1.80 $5.00. Heifers
will return at the end of that time to
take up the work on the deep prospect
well that is to 'be drilled on the Geo.
Ady place west of town. He was ac-
companied by Mrs. Green.
unless you so appear and answer the
said complaint on or before the 13th
day of May. 1907, the said plaintiffs
will take Indement by default against
$2.75 $5.40. Calves $5.00 $6.75.
Good Prime Steers $5.60 $6.75.
Poor to medium $4.30 to $5.50. Stock AT YOUR PARTY
THE BEST EVER.ers and Feeders $2.85 $5.00. you and will apply to the court forSheep, 15,000, strong. Westerns che relief demanded in said complaint
WITNESS the Hon. William H.$4.25 $6.50. Yearlings $6.25$7.40. Lambs and Westerns $6.00 Pope. Associate Justice of the su-preme Court of the Territory of New$8.10. - .
Rev. Martin Armstrong, of Baldwin,
Kan., who has been here since Sat-
urday visiting his son. Dr. W. J.
Armstrong, left Wednesday 'or Silver
City. ' N. -- M-, where he will conduct
a religious revival meeting. Rev. Arm
strong Is a. Methodist Episcopal evan-
gelise He conducted a revival In Ros-
well for that denomination last May.
THE DANIEL DRUG COMexico, and Judge of tne mn juqi--"oMrs. M. V. Sparks arrived last nleht ciaJ District Court thereof, ard the
seal of said District Court, this 22
day of March, A. D. 1907.
from the east and is a guest at TheGiQteson.
